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Abstract. Absorptionattributableto atmosphericIO is observedin high-resolution,high air
masssolarspectrataken at the National Solar Observatory,Kitt Peak, Arizona, in March 1995.

Theseobservations,
togetherwith crosssectionsmeasuredin the laboratoryfor the IO {A21-I3/2<-X 2H3/2(2,0) } rotationallyresolvedelectronictransition,are consistentwith a total stratospheric
i(:dinemixing ratio of 0.2 (+0.3 -0.2) partsper trillion by volume. This result,combinedwith
r, :centlaboratorymeasurementsof the rate of the reactionsof IO with other halogenspecies,
suggests
that iodinechemistryis not responsiblefor the reductionsobservedin lower
stratospheric
ozoneduringthe last severaldecades.

1. Introduction

0.05 cm-l) providing an unambiguousfingerprint from many
individual lines of IO. The rotationally resolved absorption
During the pastseveraldecades,global ozonereductionshave crosssectionsof this band are sufficientlylarge that if one part
been measured by ground- and satellite-based instruments per trillion by volume (pptv) of IO existed in the stratosphere,
[World Meteorological Organization/United Nations Environ- numerousabsorptionfeaturesgreaterthan 1% would be present
ment Programme(WMO/UNEP), 1995]. Halogen chemistryis in the solar spectrumat high solar zenith angles (SZA). We
thoughtto be partially responsible,given the rising burden of have attemptedto observethese featuresin spectrataken with
stratosphericchlorine. However, neither the absolutemagni- the high-resolutionFourier transformspectrometer
(FTS) at the
tude nor the spatial and seasonalvariationof the trend in ozone NationalSolarObservatory,Kitt Peak,Arizona [Brault, 1978]
is well understood. In particular, modelscannotaccountfor the
large lossesof ozone(0.6% yr-l) observedin the lower stratosphere [Solomon et al., 1994b]. Recently, Solomon et al. 2. IO A •--X Vibrational Band Cross Sections
[1994a, b] suggestedthat iodine chemistrymay be responsible.
I0 wasfirst observedspectroscopically
in emissionby Vaidya
If significantconcentrations
of iodine monoxide(IO) exist in the
stratosphere,
the reactionsof IO with C10, BrO, and HO2 would [1938] from a methyl iodide flame source. Durie et al. [1960]
to assignsix vibrabe important catalytic pathways for the destructionof lower useda high-resolutiongratingspectrograph
tional
bands
of
the
A
•X
transition
of
IO.
They notedthat the
stratosphericozone.
rotational
features
within
the
2-0
vibrational
band (445 nm),
In this study, high-resolutionvisible wavelength absorption
spectroscopy
of the atmosphere,using the Sun as a source,is unlike the other bands,were not broadenedbeyondthe resoluthis transitionhasbeen
employedto measurethe columnabundanceof stratospheric
IO. tion of the spectrograph.Subsequently,
observed
with
laser-induced
fluorescence
[Inoue et al., 1983;
Althoughthe infraredanalogof this techniquehas beenusedfor
Turnipseed
et
al.,
1995a]
and
Doppler-free
laser spectroscopy
many yearsto study atmospherictrace species[e.g., Murcray et
[Bekooy
et
al.,
1983].
In
the
latter
study
the
natural lifetime of
al., 1968; Rinsland et al., 1985], high resolution spectroscopy
has not enjoyedmuchpopularityfor use in the visible and ultra- the excitedstatewas observedto scalewith rotationalenergy.
violet spectralregion, where much lower resolutiontechniques For the first 20 rotationallevelsthe naturalwidths(full width at
are typicallyemployed[e.g., Noxon et al., 1979]. For molecules
that exhibit narrow spectralabsorptionfeatures, however, significant advantagesin sensitivityand selectivity can be obtained
with high-resolution
observations.Here we focuson theA 2H3/2
•-- X 2I-[3/2(2,0) vibrationalband of IO near 445 nm. This
transition exhibits spectrallynarrow absorptionfeatures (Av =

half maximum,FWHM) are lessthan0.04 cm-1. This makes

the 2-0 vibrationalband a good candidatefor high-resolution
absorptionmeasurementof the atmosphericcolumnof IO. In
this work, solar spectrawere obtainedat a resolutionof 0.053
cm-l.

Determination

of the effective cross section for IO at this

resolutionrequires knowledgeof the spectrallineshapesthat
will be a convolution of the instrument resolution and broaden-

ing dueto Doppler,lifetime,andcollisionalprocesses.
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factors,provide a means of determiningthe applicableband
crosssection. Measuredcrosssectionsfor the (4-0) band are in
good agreement[Cox and Coker, 1983; Jenkin and Cox, 1985;
Sander, 1986; Stickel et al., 1988; Laszlo et al., 1995]. The
mean integratedband crosssectionfor this transitionfrom these
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studiesis 2.4 + 0.4 x 10-15 cm-1 molecule-l cm2. By scaling

Table 1.

Spectral Parametersfor IO

this value with the ratio of the Franck-Condon factors for the (4-

0) and(2-0) transitions
[Raoet al., 1974],we obtain1.15+ 0.3

Line

section.This valueagreeswell (-20%) with therotationally
resolvedcrosssectionsfor this band determinedby Stickel et al.
[1988].

3.

Line

Positions and Cross Sections of the

RotationallyResolved2-0 Band
To determinethe line positionsandcrosssections
of the (20) band,a 1-mfast-flowreactorwasusedto produce
a highconcentrationof IO by reactingO with 12. Atomicoxygenwascre-

atedby microwave
discharge
of trace02 in helium.The addition of ozone to the flow reactor was found to substantiallyin-

creasethe concentrationof IO. This is presumablydue to the

regeneration
of IO throughthe reactionof O3 andI atomsproducedby thereactions
of IO with IO andO. Absorption
dueto
IO was measuredusing a high-resolution
FTS (Bruker 120).
For these measurements a xenon arc lamp source, quartz

beamsplitter,and spectrallyfiltered (Corion, S10-450) silicon
photodiodedetectorwereused.
Initially, IO spectrawere obtainedat low pressure(13 mbar)
and highresolution(0.02 cm-1). The measured
line widthsare
consistentwith the instrumentwidth convolvedwith the Doppler
and lifetime broadeningparametersdeterminedby Bekooyet al.

[1983]. The wavelengthscale was calibratedusingline positions calculatedfrom the molecularparametersof Bekooyet al.
The RMS deviation of our observedline positions (Table 1)
l¾omthe calculatedvalueswas only 0.00043 cm-•. However,a

slighttrendin the differencebetweenour measured
andthe calculatedline positionswasobserved;mostof the observedlow-J
line positionswereat a slightlyhigherfrequencythancalculated,
while the high-J line positionswere red-shifted.Since the
quotederrorfor Bekooyet al. 's observations
variedfrom0.0025
to 0.0031 cm-•, our absoluteuncertaintyis also of the order of
0.003 cm-l.

The FWHM

of the rotational transitions increases

with the quantumnumber,due to the increasingpredissociation
rate of the higherrotationalstates;by J = 33 the widthsexceed
0.10 cm-•. Absorptionmeasurements
of IO were alsoobtained
at higher pressures(60-250 mbar) characteristic
of the lower
stratosphere.These high-pressure
observations
were used to

determinea pressure
broadening
coefficient
of 2.7 + 0.5 x10-4
cm-1mbar-l for N 2.
The line positionsandspectralpropertiesof the IO linesused
in this analysisare listedin Table 1. The line positionsare the

low-pressurevalues observedby us in the laboratory. The
strengthsof the individualrotationallines are calculatedfrom
the partitionfunctionand the Honl-Londonfactors[Herzberg,
1950] normalizedto a total band strengthof 1.15 x 10-15 cm-1

Position,Intensity LorentzianFWHMa, Weight Status
b
cm-1

x 10-15 cm-l molecule-• cm2for the integrated(2-0) bandcross
P26.5
P 25.5
P 24.5
R 31.5
P 23.5
R 30.5
P 22.5
R 29.5
P21.5
R 28.5
P 20.5
R 27.5
P 19.5
R26.5
P 18.5
R 25.5
P 17.5
R 24.5
P 16.5
R 23.5
P 15.5
R 22.5
P 14.5
R 21.5
P 13.5
R 20.5
P 12.5
R 19.5
P 11.5
R 18.5
P 10.5
R 17.5
P 9.5
R 16.5
P 8.5
R 15.5
P7.5
R 14.5
P 6.5
R 13.5
P 5.5
R 12,5
P 4.5
R 11.5
P 3.5
R 10.5
P 2.5
R 9.5
R 8.5
R 7.5
R 6.5
R 5.5
R 4.5
R 3.5

22,405.463
22,409.659
22,413.719
22,416.846
22,417.639
22,420.662
22,421.423
22,424.337
22,425.069
22,427.879
22,428.577
22,431.280
22,431.946
22,434.541
22,435.177
22,437.665
22,438.270
22,440.652
22,441.226
22,443.498
22,444.043
22,446.206
22,446.723
22,448.777
22,449.264
22,451.210
22,451.668
22,453.503
22,453.933
22,455.659
22,456.061
22,457.676
22,458.050
22,459.555
22,459.901
22,461.296
22,461.615
22,462.898
22,463.190
22,464.363
22,464.627
22,465.687
22,465.926
22,466.876
22,467.087
22,467.926
22,468.096
22,468.837
22,469.610
22,470.245
22,470.742
22,471.101
22,471.324
22,471.404

Width, cm-1
0.067
0.076
0.085
0.031
0.096
0.036
0.106
0.042
0.117
0.049
0.129
0.056
0.140
0.064
0.151
0.073
0.162
0.082
0.171
0.092
0.180
0.102
0.187
0.113
0.192
0.125
0.195
0.136
0.196
0.147
0.194
0.158
0.188
0.169
0.180
0.178
0.168
0.187
0.152
0.193
0.134
0.198
0.112
0.201
0.087
0.201
0.053
0.198
0.192
0.183
0.170
0.154
0.135
0.113

0.102
0.097
0.093
0.140
0.088
0.134
0.084
0.128
0.080
0.122
0.076
0.117
0.073
0.112
0.069
0.107
0.066
0.102
0.063
0.097
0.060
0.093
0.058
0.088
0.055
0.084
0.053
0.080
0.051
0.076
0.049
0.073
0.047
0.069
0.046
0.066
0.044
0.063
0.043
0.060
0.042
0.058
0.041
0.055
0.041
0.053
0.040
0.051
0.049
0.047
0.046
0.044
0.043
0.042

cm-1
0.112
0.108
0.104
0.148
0.100
0.142
0.096
0.136
0.093
0.131
0.089
0.126
0.086
0.121
0.083
0.117
0.081
0.112
0.078
0.108
0.076
0.104
0.074
0.100
0.071
0.096
0.070
0.093
0.068
0.089
0.066
0.086
0.065
0.083
0.068
0.081
0.063
0.078
0.062
0.076
0.061
0.074
0.060
0.071
0.060
0.070
0.060
0.068
0.066
0.065
0.064
0.063
0.062
0.061

11.39
12.39
13.40
7.06
14.40
7.91
15.37
8.82
16.30
9.78
17.17
10.79
17.96
11.82
18.64
12.88
19.21
13.95
19.63
15.01
19.90
16.06
20.00
17.06
19.90
18.01
19.60
18.88
19.08
19.65
18.35
20.31
17.40
20.83
16.22
21.20
14.83
21.39
13.23
21.39
11.43
21.18
9.43
20.77
7.23
20.13
4.40
19.27
18.18
16.88
15.36
13.63
11.72
9.63

S
S
S
S
-S
S
S
S
S,W
W
S
W
S
W
W
S
S,W
S
S
O
S
S
S

W
W
S
S
S

S
S
S
S
-•
W
W

S,W
S,W
B1
B1
B1

Pressure,
110mbar;Temperature,
210 K; Gaussian
width,0.033 cm-•

aFWHM,FullWidthatHalf Maximum,cm-1
molecule-1 cm2. The widths are computedfor stratospheric
bStatus:
W, Waterinterference;
S, Solarinterference;
BI, Blend;
O,
conditions:
p = 110 mbar;T = 210 K. The Gaussiancomponent
Otherabsorptionfeature;•, Usedin Analysis
is the quadraticsumof 0.0195 cm-1for the thermalbroadening
and 0.0268 cm-• for the broadeningof the observedlines due to
the entrance aperture of the FTS [see Brault, 1985]. The 4. Atmospheric Column Measurements
Lorentzianwidth is the sum of 0.0354 cm-1 for pressurebroadSolar spectrain the vicinity of the IO transitionswere reening,Av = 2.7 x 10-4cm-1mbar-1x p x (300 K / T)1/2,andthe
natural width from Bekooyet al., here representedby the for- corded for three sunrisesduring March 1995 (see Table 2).
mula, Av = 0.0044 + 0.0000916 x J'x (J' + 1) cm-1, whereJ' is Poor viewing conditions limited the number of observations.
Only one sunsetmeasurementwas obtained,and, unfortunately,
the rotationalquantumnumberin the excitedstate.
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2. Kitt Peak Observations

Time, MST

SZAa, deg

Refraction,

WavelengthCorrec-

Signal/ Noise

arcsec

tionb , (x 106)

due to shot noise

March 3, 1995

Begin

7:04:17

88.186

853.5

End

7:16:27

85.643

505.0

-0.122

Begin

9:25:22

60.132

72.9

-0.446

End

9:48: 42

56.009

61.3

-0.539

-0.132

1300

6500

March 4, 1995

Begin

7:02:41

88.271

871.0

End

7:12:49

86.149

552.5

-0.129

Begin

8:53:41

65.765

94.5

-0.343

End

9:40:35

57.108

64. l

-0.514

-0.136

1300
9000

March 13, 1995

Begin

6:50:6

88.583

937.0

-0.225

End

6:56:56

87.138

667.9

-0.228

Begin

8:56:49

62.517

80.6

-0.464

End

9:29:35

56.272

61.6

-0.583

1300
7500

aTruesolarzenithangle(not correctedfor refraction)

bFractional
shift(Doppler)
ofthesolarspectrum
duetorelative
Earth-Sun
velocity
changes.

it has considerably
poorersignal-to-noise
ratio (S/N) than the number of ways. An error is introducedif the referencelaser
sunrisedata and is not usedfurtherin this analysis. Like at and samplebeamsare not parallel. For example,if the lase•
other mountaintop
observatories,
the heightof the planetary beamis onaxisbutthemeansample
beamis off by 1 mrad,the
boundary
layergrowsduringthe day, leadingto significantlyscalewill be shiftedby 5 x 10-7. A furthershiftis caused
by the
largerresiduals•For instance,the H20 columnfor the sunset finitesizeof theaperture,
whichplacessomeraysoff axiseven
datais nearlytwice as largeas the sunrisecolumns.Aircraft-, if the center of the field is on axis. Since the laser wavenumber
satellite-, or balloon-borne observations would be useful for re- may drift slowly and the wavelengthscaleis sensitiveto the
movingthisinfluenceof theplanetary
boundary
layer.
alignment,the usualmethodfor determining
the absolutefreThespectra
weretakenat thecenterof the80 cmsolarimage quencyis to useinternalstandards;
thatis, knownspectralfeaof the McMath-PierceSolarTelescopeof the NationalSolarOb- turesthatsharea common
angularaperture
andintegration
time.
servatory(nearTucson,Arizona),usingthe solarFTS described We have chosenthe photographic
observations
of Pierce and

byBrault[1978]witha 1-cm-diameter
aperture.Thetelescope Breckinridge [1974] at the Sun center for standardsthat in turn
and spectrometer
usedherehavea long historyof obtaining werecalibratedusinf,•
interferometrically
measured
thoriumlines
measurements
of weak atmospheric
absorption
spectrausing asreferences.
We selected
67 solarlinesof moderate
strength
highair massobservations,
includingthe first detectionof weak
quadrupole
transitionsin molecularoxygen[Brault, 1980] and

andgoodsymmetry,whosepositionsare knownto within 0.001
cm-l. The positionswere then correctedfor the relativeEarthnitrogen
[Camy-Peyret
et al., 1981],aswell astheearliesthigh- Sunvelocityat the time of observation.This correctionwas near
resolutionworkon H20 below600 nm [Rothman,1978]. When zerofor the high air masssunriseobservations,
about0.01 cm-1
usedin the visible,this instrumenthasa limiting resolutionof for the low air masssunrisespectra,andjust over0.06 cm-• at

0.01cm-I (0.0002nmat 445 nm). Forthesepressure-broadened
sunset,with negligibleuncertainty
dueto the accuracy
of our
atmosphericspectra,the resolutionwas decreasedto 0.053 cm-1 knowledge
of Earth'smotionwith respectto the Sun. The un(0.5 / maximumoptical path difference)to maximize the S/N. certainty
in thewavenumber
calibration
factorusingall 67 lines
With the band passdefinedby a 20-nm interferencefilter centered at 445 nm, the S/N due to shot noise was 6500 to 9000 for

was typically 1.3 x 10-8 (0.0003 cm-1 or 0.000006 nm in this
region), which is consistentwith the uncertaintiesin the Pierce

thelow air massspectra(SZA -- 60ø, 8 to 20 double-sided
scans, andBreckinridge
values. The spectralpositions
obtaineddur125s/scan)and1300for thehighair massspectra(SZA -- 88ø, 3 ing fourhighSunmeasurements
showeda veryhighdegreeof
to 5 double-sided
scans).The shotnoiseis determined
by meas- internalconsistency
(typically0.00024 cm-• for eachindividual

uringthe root meansquare(RMS) noisein the baselinejust line) but had a standard deviation of 0.0024 cm-1 from the indioutside
the20-nmfilterbandpass,normalized
to theintensityat vidualPierceandBreckinridge
values,indicating
thepresence
of
v = 22,460 cm-1.
a systematic
error. This erroris mostprobablyin the photographicmeasures,
whichshowedan orderof magnitude
higher
5. Wavelength Calibration
scatteras well. In anyevent,thederivedwavelength
calibration
is morethanadequate
for presentpurposes.
An accuratewavelength
scaleis essential
to a properanalysis,
sincethe IO spectrummustbe alignedwith the atmospheric 6. I0 Slant Column
spectrumto high accuracy(0.01 cm-1). The raw wavenumber
scalefor Fourier transformspectrometers
is referencedto the
Shownin Plate l a are smallportionsof the normalizedsolar
exactwavelengthof a referencelaser(typicallya He-Ne); how- spectra
obtained
at bothhighandlow air masson themorningof
ever,errorsin the absolutewavelengthcalibrationcanoccurin a March3, 1995. The solarintensityvariesconsiderably
dueto
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expectedslant columns,assumingthat 1 pptv of total inorganic
iodine is present in the stratosphere. Clearly, the abundanceof
stratosphericiodine is not very large (< 0.5 pptv), since no absorptionfeaturesdue to IO are presentin theseunratioedspectra
at even 50% of the depthsillustrated.
A more preciseestimatefor the IO columncan be achievedby
usingmoreof the lines in the IO (2-0) band.The solarspectrum
in the region shownin Plate 2 is remarkablyquiet; there are no
H20 or solar Fraunhoferlines. To make use of the entire band
of IO, we first use the low air massspectrumto normalizefor
the variationin solarintensity. In principle, the ratio of the high
air mass to low air mass spectrum yields the atmospheric
transmittance of the air mass difference.

....... I

]

•

22454

I

.............

22456

[_
I

"' : . R

22458

22460

,

..I

Frequency
(cm
-1)

cm-] (equivalentto a Doppler shift of-•6 m/s), limited by variationsin the positionsof the individualFraunhoferlines, possibly
due to depth-dependentsolar massmotions.

Plate 1. Solar absorptionspectroscopy
and atmosphericiodine
monoxide. (a) A small portionof the normalizedsolar spectrum
near 22,460 cm-] (445 nm) taken just after sunrise (red) and
later at low air mass(black). The spectrawere taken with the

22458.5

Telescope,
KittPeak,
Arizona.
(b)Theabsorbance
(x10)de-

rived
from
theratio
ofthehigh
airmass
and
lowairmass
spectra. Large absorptionfeatures(> 2%) due to water vapor are
seen. The noise in the absorbanceis larger near the solar Fraunhofer lines. Absorptiondue to atmosphericNO2 has been removed. (c) A series of local, differential crosssectionsfor the

However, because the

relative Earth-Sunvelocity changesbetweenthe times of the two
observations,the solar lines are slightly shifted(-•0.005 to 0.010
cm-]), while the atmosphericlines remain fixed. Nevertheless,
for optically thin absorptionfeatures, the ratio works well becausethe shift is much smaller than the atmosphericline widths
and the two recordsexhibit large differencesin atmosphericabsorption. Under these conditions,the most precise results are
obtainedby lining up the two spectrafor best cancellationof the
strongsolar features. The alignmentis sensitiveto about0.0005

"

22459.0

22459.5

22460.0

22460.5

A

0.995

IOlines
selected
inthis
region
(aportion
ofthe"gap"
function).
Thecross
correlation
ofthegapfunction
withtheresidual
• 0.990
(Platelb) is used to determine the atmosphericIO signal. Fif-

teen
rotational
IOlines
that
aremore
than
0.45
cm-•
away
from• 1000
of the rotational features of IO in the A-X (2,0) band (P, and R
branches). This absorbancespectrumwas taken in the labora-

water
or
Fraunhofer
features
are
used
in
the
analysis.
(d)
Eight
'
]torywith a Fouriertransform
spectrometer.
Broadening
in-

creaseswith rotationalquantadue to the increasingpredissociation of the excited

0.995

state.

0.990

theabsorption
in thesolaratmosphere
(theFraunhofer
lines).
Large absorptionfeaturesdue to telluric water vapor are also
seen in the absorbancespectrumshownin Plate lb. Furthermore, as is evident in the expandedsectionshownin Plate 2,
numeroussmall featuresdue to NO2 are presentin both the high
and low air massspectrawith strengthsroughlyproportionalto
the ratio of the stratospheric
air mass(x 9). In Plate 2b we have
removedthe contributiondue to NO2. An NO2 spectrumtaken
in the laboratoryat low temperature(-35 øC) and low pressure
(< 15 mbar) was usedfor removingthe influenceof NO2. The
procedureusedis discussed
in theAppendix.
In Plate 2b, we also show what would be observed if we

addeda stratospheric
IO columnof 2.7 x 1013moleculecm-2 to
the highair massspectrum
and0.4 x 1013moleculecm-2to the
spectrum
takenat SZA = 60ø. As discussed
below,theseare the

22458.5 22459.0 22459.5 22460.0 22460.5

Frequency
(cm
Plate 2. The solarspectrumnear 22,459.5 cm-I is free of solar

or telluricwaterlines. In red, the solarspectrum
at solarzenith
angle(SZA) = 60ø and in blue at 88ø takenon March 3, 1994,
are shown. (a) Absorption
dueto stratospheric
NO2 is clearly
observed
in boththehighandlow air massspectra.Shownas a
dottedblack line is the NO2 absorption
spectrum
takenin the
laboratoryat low temperature
(240 K) and low pressure(8

mbar). (b) After removingthe signature
dueto NO2, the residualsare very small - close to the shotnoiselimit for the in-

strument(seeTable 2). The dottedlinesshowthe absorption
expectedif 1 pptvof inorganiciodinewaspresentin the stratosphere.
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-0.4

After dividing the high air massspectraby the low air mass
spectraand removingthe NO2 signal(see Appendix),we obtain
the residualabsorptionwhich is used to determinethe IO slant
column (Plate lb). Of the many rotational lines of IO listed in

-0.2
'

"' I '
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0.0
'I

....•1 '
.:

0.2
"i

0.4

I

'

I

A
0

Table 1, 15 are used for the determination of column abundance

from the ratio of low Sun to high Sun spectra. A line is eliminatedfrom the analysisif (1) it is within +0.45 cm-1 of a water
vapor line (marked W in Table 1) or other absorptionfeature
(markedO in Table 1), (2) it is within +0.45 cm-1 of a strong
solar line and thus contaminatedby errors in the ratio (marked
S), (3) it is blended with another IO line near the band head
(B1), or (4) it has low intensity.
If the residualin the high Sun/low Sun ratio consistedonly of
IO absorptionplus randomnoise, we could evaluatethe contributionof the remainingIO lines(markedwith a dashin Table 1)
using a cross-correlationtechnique [cf. Larson et al., 1977].
However, becausethe spectrumis still subjectto possibleinterferencefrom solar residualsand H20 (and other unknown)lines,
we use a similar techniquethat allows us to view the contributionsof the individual lines. For example,R(22.5) is eliminated
due to the presenceof an absorptionfeature of unknownorigin
0.3 cm-1 to the blue of this line. For eachof the IO lines a Voigt
functionis constructedusingthe parametersin Table I and truncatedoutsidea region 2.75 times the FWHM. The mean value
inside the region is then subtracted,leaving a differential cross
section for the line (see Plate l c), which we call the IO "gap
function." For the nth line, the contributionto absorbanceby IO,

!
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x

0

•

0

•

-4

0

-

-4

,,I ..............
-0.4

-0.2

0.0

I
0.2

0.4

Lag(cm

cn, is evaluatedas the sum(overthe frequencies
covetingeach
line) of the productof the gapfunction,gn, andthe observedab- Plate 3. IO Signal. (a) The IO band strengthis derivedfrom the
sorbance,
an, dividedby the sumof the squaresof the gapfunc- crosscorrelationof the "gap"function (Plate l c) and the atmostion:

cn = •(a n x gn) / •(gn x gn).
If we writean moregenerallyasan = kn x gn+ œ,wherek is the
total observedband intensity (summed over the n rotational

lines)andœ represents
a noisecontribution
with•(œ x gn)-- 0,
then cn -- kn. This result is insensitiveto any constantoffset
(since the mean o_rthe gap functionis zero) and to any linear
slope in the region (since the gap functionis symmetric). We
thusobtainfrom each line a separateestimateof the value of k.
These values are then used to obtain a weighted mean (with a

weight for each kn that is proportionalto the squareof the
strengthof that line, assuminguniform noise) and an estimateof
the variance. For an integratedbandcrosssectionof 1.1 x 10-15

pheric absorption(Plate lb) for three sunriseobservations;the
average is shown in red. Fifteen IO rotation lines are used in
this analysis. (b) Expectedsignalfor a 2 x 1013moleculecm-2
changein the stratosphericIO column (blue) or for a 1 x i014
change in troposphericIO assumedto be centered at 500 mbar
(green). A value of 1 cm-I (at 0.0 cm-I lag) corresponds
to a
stratospheric
IO columnof 9 x 1014moleculecm-2 in the path.
The absolutefrequenciesare known to better than 0.003 cm-l.
(c) The mean of the three sunriseobservations(red) and the signal after subtractionof a stratosphericIO slantcolumnequal to 4
x 1012(blue) and 8 x 1012(black) moleculecm-2. (d) The mean
of the three sunriseobservations(red) and the signal after subtraction of a troposphericIO slant column equal to 2 x 1013
(green)and4 x 1013(black)moleculecm-2.

cm-1 molecule
-1 cm2, a valueof k - I cm-1 corresponds
to 9 x
1014moleculecm-2in the path.
To obtain an estimateof the uncertaintyin the result and to
checkfor any possiblesystematiceffects,thisprocessis repeated
after shiftingthe gap functionawayfrom its properalignmentby
+0.45 cm-1, or roughly12 line widths(a crosscorrelation).The
results are shown in Plate 3a for each of the three sunrise obser-

vations (black) and the average(red), which is also shown in
Plates3c and 3d. Note the small peak near 0.0 cm-1 lag, indicatinga marginaldetectionof IO (the zerolag positionin Plate 3
has an uncertainty of approximately0.003 cm-l). From this
analysis, we determine that the IO signal observed for these
three sunrise observationsis 0.0045 + 0.0045 cm-1. The uncertainty (2(5) is determinedfrom the peak-to-peaknoisein the offset signals.
Shownin Plate 3b (blue) is the expectedresponsefor a 4 x
1012moleculecm-2 changein the IO slantcolumnbetween88ø
and 60ø SZA and correspondingto the averagesignal shown in

Plate 3a. To show this graphically, in Plate 3c we have subtracteda stratosphericcolumn change(centeredat 110 mbar) of

4.0 (blue), 0.0 (red), and 8.0 x 1012(black)moleculecm-2,representingthe meanand the lower and upper limits to the column
change.
This analysisproducesan estimateof the changein the slant
column of IO between 88ø and 60ø SZA. To infer the mixing
ratio of stratosphericiodine from this measurement,we need to
estimate how stratosphericiodine is partitioned between the
variousiodine containingspeciesboth as a functionof altitude
and solar zenith angle. This is discussedin detail below. In
addition,however,we needto considerthe potentialinfluenceof
iodine presentin the troposphere.
Our sensitivityto troposphericIO is considerablysmallerthan
for IO presentin the stratosphere,
due to the pressurebroadening
of the spectrallinesand our useof the gap filter (seeAppendix).
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To illustrate how much troposphericIO would be required to
fully explain the observedIO signal, in Plate 3d we subtracta
tropospheric
columnchangeof 0.0 (red), 2.0 (green),and 4.0 x
1013(black) molecule cm-2 of IO from the crosscorrelationof
the gap filter with the atmospherictransmittance,assumingthe
IO column is centeredat 500 mbar (265 K) and that no iodine is
presentin the stratosphere. A column change5 times larger
would be required to produce the IO signal observedif it is
weighted at 500 mbar rather than 100 mbar. Our sensitivityto
tropospheric
IO decreases
evenmorerapidlywith pressureabove
500 mbar. For instance,to producethe signal seenin Plate 3a
the troposphericcolumnchangewould have to be approximately

COLUMN

ABUNDANCE

OF IO

becausethe low air mass spectrumcould containa small tropospheric
IO slantcolumnthat is not presentearlyin the morn-

ing, the stratospheric
IO slantcolumnchangecouldbe systematically low by no more than 2 x 1012moleculecm-2, as deter-

minedfrom the RMS noisein the low SZA spectra. Thus we
concludethat the stratospheric
IO columnchangedby no more
than 4 (+6 -4) x 1012moleculecm-2 between88ø and 60ø SZA
in the morning(2c•). The upperlimit, 1 x 1013moleculecm-2,
is veryconservative;
sucha stratospheric
IO columnwouldproduceabsorptionfeaturesapproximately1/2 the depthof those
illustrated by the dotted line in Plate 2b. No suchfeaturesare
observed.

15 timeslarger (6 x 1013moleculecm-2) if it was centeredin
the planetaryboundarylayer.
Despitethe reducedsensitivityto troposphericIO, iodine present in the lower atmospherecould lead to either an overestimation or underestimationof the stratosphericcolumn. If the
slant column of troposphericIO is larger at SZA 88ø than 60ø,
then our estimateof the stratosphericcolumnis too high. On the
other hand, becausethe photolysisrates of the inorganiciodine
reservoir species (e.g., IONO2, HOI) will be considerably
smaller at high SZA in the tropospherethan in the stratosphere,
there is a small possibilitythat the troposphericIO slant column
could be larger at 60ø than at 88ø, despitethe much larger air
mass(9 times), thus leading to an underestimationof the stratosphericcolumn. However, as shownin Plate 2, the low air mass
spectrum(red) has very little structureat the appropriatefrequencywidth (--0.1 cm-1).Becausethereare no obviousabsorption featurescoincidentwith the IO wavelengths,we are assured
that by using the low air mass spectrumto remove the solar
structurewe are not adding significantsignal due to absorption
by IO of either sign to the atmospherictransmittance.Additionally, the signal-to-noiseratio of the low zenith angle spectrum is sufficientlyhigh that it does not contributeto the final
uncertainty. For example,in the region shownin Plate 2b, twice
the RMS noiseat 0.1 cm-l frequencywidth is less than 0.0004
absorption,essentiallyshotnoiselimited (seeTable 2). For the
IO lines usedin this analysis,the absorptioncrosssectionsare

approximately
2 x 10-16cm2 andsothisnoiseis equivalentto a
stratospheric
IO columnof lessthan 2 x 1012moleculecm-2.
Three conclusions can be drawn from the results of Plate 3a:

(1) The direct detectedIO signalis very small (equivalentto a
stratosphericIO slant column decreaseof 4 + 4 x 1012molecule
cm-2 as SZA changesfrom 88ø to 60ø); (2) Becausethere is
considerableagreementbetween the different observations,the
curvesrepresenta systematicsignal rather than randomnoise;

7. Mixing Ratio of StratosphericIodine
To infer the total inorganiciodine mixing ratio from the IO
slantcolumnchange,we usea photochemical
modelto calculate
the slant column of IO between an observer at Kitt Peak and the

Sunasa functionof SZA for a varietyof assumptions
concerning
the partitioningof iodinespecies.The concentration
of the inor-

ganiciodinespecies
IO, I, IONO2,HI, andHOI arecomputed
as
a functionof time, at a seriesof altitudes,assuming
eachgas
reachesa balancebetweenproductionand loss over a 24-hour

period. Detailsof the photochemical
modelare providedelsewhere[Salawitchet al., 1988, 1994a,b].Iodinechemistry
in the
modelhasbeenupdatedwith the mostrecentlaboratory
measurements(Table 3). The model is constrainedby profilesof
temperature and aerosolsbased on observationsfrom the Na-

tional MeteorologicalCenterand the Stratospheric
Aerosoland
Gas ExperimentII [McCormicket al., 1989], respectively.
Profilesof 0 3 are derivedfrom a climatology
basedon the Middle AtmosphereProgramcompendiumof satelliteobservations
[Keatingand Young,1985] andin situ measurements
of 03 in
the lower stratosphere,
describedby Salawitchet al. [1994a,b].
Profilesof otherlong-livedprecursors
of reactivegases,suchas

H20, CH4,N20, andNOy,arespecified
primarilyfromatmospherictracemoleculespectroscopy
observations
[Gunsonet al.,

1990].Profiles
ofinorganic
bromine
(Bry)andchlorine
(Cly)are
specifiedbased on their observedcorrelationwith N20
[Schauffler
et al., 1993;Woodbridge
et al., 1995]. Modelinputs
for pressure,
temperature,
N20, andradicalprecursors
aregiven
in Table 4.

The calculated concentrations of the free radicals at

solarnoonare givenin Table 5. This modelhasbeen testedex-

tensivelyagainstobservations
of HOx, NOx, and C10 in the
lowerstratosphere
(betweenthe tropopause
and-21 km),.and,
in general, describesthe observationsto within their 2• uncer-

(3) However, because Plates 3c and 3d are similar, we can not

tainties (_+50, _+20, _+30%, respectively)[Salawitch et al.,
be surewhetherthe observedabsorptionis due to a stratospheric 1994a,b;Keim et al., 1996; Gao et al., 1997]. The modelhas
or a largertropospheric
IO slantcolumnchange. Additionally, alsobeentestedwith observations
of HOx,NOx,andC10 in the
Table 3. AdditionsandChangesFromJPL 94a to IodineChemistryUsedin theModel.
Reaction

Value Used

Reference

1.2 x 10-10 cm3 s-1

Laszlo et al., 1995

IO + CIO --> products
IO + BrO--> products

5.1 x 10-12exp(280/T)cm3s-1
2.2 x 10-• exp(270/T)cm3s-•

Laszlo et al., 1997

IO + NO--, I + NO2

1.0x 10-• • exp(185/T)cm3s-1

Turnipseedet al.,1995b
Turnipseedet al.,1995a

O+ IO-->O2 + I

IO + hv--> I + O

IONO 2 + hv -->products
HOI + hv --> OH + I

aDeMore et al. [1994]

IJiONO
2= IJBrONO2
redshifted
50nm.

Turnipseedet al., 1995b

Laszlo et al., 1995
Atkinson et al., 1992
Atkinson et al., 1992
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Table 4. Model Inputs

I

Z•

T,
K

12
14
16
18
20
22
24
26

211.9
211.3
208.6
205.8
207.1
218.8
211.0
214.4
218.8
224.7

28
30

85
'

I

P,
03, N20, NOv, Clv, Brv, H20, CH4,
mbar ppmv ppbv ppbv ppbv pptv ppmv ppmv
198.3
143.8
104.0
74.9
53.9
38.9
28.2
20.5
15.0
11.0

0.14
0.31
0.44
0.98
1.96
3.29
4.69
5.91
6.82
7.62

307
302
297
292
287
258
229
200
171

/

0.40 0.18 1.11 3.82 1.69

C}

0.760.27 2.123.86 1.67 E 2.0
1.13

0.35

3.10

3.90

65
'

I
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45
'

I

45
'

I

65
'

I

85
'

I

105
'

I

High
airmass

a

Zenith
X 10TM

1.65

1.500.44 4.053.94 1.63 • 1.0

1.87 0.53
4.98
3.98 1.61
1.02
9.87
4.22
1.50

4.04

•

•

6.20
1.48
13.80
4.45
1.38
• 0.0
8.37
1.91
16.90
4.68
1.26
10.50

2.28

19.00

4.92

;

•.•Slan•

Lowairmass
/

1.15

142 12.702.6020.305.16 1.03 "•'0.9

Abbreviations:
ppmv,
parts
per
million
by
volume;
ppbv,
parts
per
billion
•

byvolume;
pptv,
parts
per
trillion
byvolume.
The
mixing
ratio
ofinorganic
•" 0.6

iodine
isassumed
to
be
constant
with
altitude
(see
text).

IO

b

/

.'

'•__a

mid
and
upper
stratosphere
[e.g.,
Chance
et
al.,
1996].
A1• 0.3
L ;:

though
observations
ofBrOaremore
limited
[e.g.,Brune
etal., .•
1988;
Avallone
et al., 1995;
Arpag
et al., 1994;
Fishet al., • 0.0

1995],
the
measurements
suggest
that
our
understanding
ofthe k•

concentration
and
partitioning
ofBry
isaccurate
enough
forthe
purposesof this study.
The mixing ratio of inorganic iodine is assumedto be constant with altitude abovethe tropopause.This approximationis
valid provided there are no sinks of inorganic iodine in the
stratosphereand the mixing ratio of the iodine containinggases
entering the stratospherethrough the tropical tropopauseand
throughthe subtropicaljet (into the so-calledmiddle world) are
similar. The organiciodine sourcegases,suchas methyl iodide,
will be convertedto inorganicform within a few daysof entering
the stratosphere. We assumethat no IO is presentin the troposphereabove Kitt Peak during the period of these observations. The tropopauseheight is assumedto be 200 mbar, based
on temperaturesfrom the NASA Goddard Space Flight Center
data assimilationmodel (Paul Newman, private communication,
1995) and radiosonde measurementsnear Tucson, Arizona, for
the days of observation. Reactionrate coefficientsand absorption crosssectionsare from DeMore et al. [ 1994], except where
notedin Table 3. Rapid photolysisrates for INO and INO2 preclude thesespeciesfrom being importantreservoirsof inorganic
iodineduringdaylight.
The calculatedchangein the vertical and slant column abundanceof stratospheric
IO as a functionof SZA, assuminga total

Table 5. Calculated Radical Concentrations at Local Noon
Z,

NO,

NO2.,

OH,

HO2,

C10,

BrO,

IO a,

km

pptv

pptv

pptv

pptv

pptv

pptv

pptv

12
14
16
18
20
22
24
26
28

58.5
77.6
131.
137.
141.
306.
627.
1280.
2380.

I 1.4
23.9
39.6
63.4
101.
292.
664.
1350.
2380.

0.16
0.27
0.43
0.64
1.01
1.82
3.39
6.46
12.1

2.00
2.42
2.51
4.25
8.52
13.00
20.10
29.70
42.00

0.18
0.97
1.99
8.04
26.1
65.8
11!.
161.
232.

0.41
0.93
1.50
1.94
2.18
4.03
5.34
6.45
7.54

0.08
0.10
0.10
0.12
0.13
0.13
0.13
0.13
0.13

30

3880.

3640.

21.8

59.60

342.

8.49

0.12

aThemixingratioof inorganiciodineis assumed
to be 0.2 pptv(seetext).
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Figure 1. Inorganiciodine and the IO slant column. A photochemical model is used to relate the total inorganiciodine mixing ratio to the change in the IO slant column with SZA. The
concentrationof the inorganiciodine speciesIO, I, IONO2, HI,
and HOI are computedas a function of time and altitude assuming each gas reachesa balancebetweenproductionand lossover
a 24-hour period. (a) Computed slant and vertical columns of
IO as a functionof SZA, assumingthe mixing ratio of total inorganiciodine = 1 pptv at all altitudesabovethe tropopause(200
mbar). Plate 2b illustratesthe IO line depthsthat would be observedfor slant columnsof IO as large as shownhere. (b) Calculated diurnal variation of various iodine-containingspeciesat
20 km.

iodinemixingratio of 1 pptv, is shownin Figure la. The slant
columnof IO is computedfor an observerat 2.1 km, takinginto
accountvariations of IO with altitude and SZA along the path to
the Sun [Salawitch et al., 1988]. Accurate simulationsof the

changein concentration
of NO, NO2, and C10 at sunriseand
sunsetobservedduring the StratosphericPhotochemistry,
Aerosols, and DynamicsExperimentlead to confidencein the accuracyof the computedphotolysisratesat high SZA [Salawitchet
al., 1994a]. Approximately1/3 of the changein the columnis
contributedby iodine in the lowest part of the stratosphere
(betweenthe tropopauseand 380 K potentialtemperature).
Figure 1b illustratesthe calculateddiurnalvariationof the inorganiciodine speciesat 20 km for a total inorganiciodinereservoir of 1 pptv. The mixing ratio of IO is predictedto increase
rapidly at sunrisedue to the photolysisof IONO2, the dominant
nighttimereservoir.The smallasymmetrybetweenmorningand
eveningconcentrations
of IO is due to the ratherslow photolysis
rate of IONO2. The absoq•tioncrosssectionsfor IONO2 are uncertain, however. For the calculationsshown in Figure 1, the
photolysisrate of IONO2 is estimatedby shifting the BrONO2
crosssectionsto the red by 50 nm, consistentwith the recommendationof Aiicinsonet al. [1992] and with preliminarylaboratory measurementsby Barnes et al. [1991]. Unlike the other
halogenfamilies, a significantfractionof inorganiciodine exists
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in atomic form due to the rapid photolysisrate of IO.
The
simulationsshownin Figure 1 use absorptioncrosssectionsfor
IO measuredby Laszlo et al. [1995], which lead to faster photolysis rates than calculated using the cross sectionsrecommendedby Atkinsonet al. [1992] becauseof the existenceof a
largecontinuumnear390 nm. The crosssectionsof Laszloet al.
[1995] are consistentwith theoreticalcalculationsof the FranckCondonfactorsby Rao et al. [ 1974] and recentmeasurements
by
Himmelmann et al. [ 1996].

The computedslant column of IO is insensitiveto assumptions for a variety of kinetic parameters. We have performeda
seriesof calculationsusing rates and crosssectionsidentical to
those used above, except for the parameterin question. The
computedchangein the slantcolumnof IO betweenmid-dayand
the terminatorfor eachcalculationis comparedto resultsshown
in Figure l a. If the absorptioncross-sections
for IONO2 are
identical to thosefor BrONO2 (likely a lower limit), the change
in slant columnof IO betweenmiddayand the morningterminator is reduced50% and the changein slant columnbetween
midday and the eveningterminatoris reduced25%. Allowing
for the hydrolysisof IONO2 to HOI on sulfateaerosolat a rate
similar to that observedfor BrONO2 ( T = 0.8) [Hansonet al.,
1996] resultsin a slightincrease(-10%) in the changein slant
columnand greatly reducesthe sensitivityto assumptionsabout
the photolysisrate for IONO2 becauseHOI becomesthe principle inorganiciodine speciesat sunrise. Finally, usingthe cross
sectionsfor IO suggestedby Atkinsonet al. [1992] leads to a
20% increasein the changein the slantcolumn.
The simulationsshownin Figure l a revealthat the slant column abundanceof IO shouldchangeby approximately
2 x 1013
moleculecm-2 as the SZA variesfrom 60ø to 88ø for eachpptv
of inorganiciodinein the stratosphere.The expectedsignaldue
to sucha columnof IO is shownin Plate 2b; clearly, the stratospheremixing ratio of IO is significantlysmaller. The measured
changein the slant columnof IO, 4 x 1012moleculecm-2, is
broadly consistentwith a mixing ratio for total stratosphericiodine of 0.2 pptv. This estimateis somewhatlow if the upper
troposphericair entering the middle world has a significantly
smaller iodine mixing ratio than the air enteringthroughthe
tropical tropopause. As an upper limit, if no iodine is present
below 15 km (380 K), the mixing ratio abovewould be 0.3 ppt.
On the other hand, if someof the observedslantcolumnchange
is due to troposphericIO, thenour estimateof stratospheric
IO is
too high.
The small upper limit for stratosphericiodine determinedin
this study is corroboratedby a recent study of solar spectra
measured on a balloon-borne instrument. Pundt et al. [1997]

haveexamineddata obtainedfrom nine flightsat bothhigh latitudesand mid latitudes. No signatureattributableto absorption
by five vibrationalbandsof IO (405-430 nm) was seenin any of
the spectra. From the signal-to-noiseratio of these measurements,Pundtet al. [1997] determinedan upperlimit of 0.2 pptv
total iodine at and below 20 kin.

Davis et al. [1996] have recentlyreportedmeasurements
of
methyliodide(CH3I) in the lower-tropicaland mid-tropicaltroposphere. The concentration
of CH3I averaged0.6 (+0.6 -0.3)
pptv in the tropical marine boundarylayer and 0.15 (+0.15 0.07) pptv at 10 km (-1 scale height below the tropical tropopause). Davis et al. suggestthat the concentrationof inorganic iodine could be as much as 0.5 pptv at 10 km from the
photolysisof CH3I alone. However,the authorsnote the very
large uncertainty associatedwith the model used to infer the
concentration
of inorganiciodinefrom theconcentration
of CH3I.

In particular,they note that a small aerosolsink in the midtroposphere
could removeessentiallyall the inorganiciodine.
AlthoughIO and atomic iodine are expectedto dominatethe
daytimeinorganiciodinebudget,potentialheterogeneous
chemistry of thesespecieswas not includedin the modelof Davis et
al. [1996]. In any case,the small inorganicmixing ratio inferred
from our and Pundtet al.'s measurements
suggests
that either
verylittle inorganicor organiciodinereachesthe stratosphere
or
else, once in the stratosphere,it is removedonto the sulfate
aerosol.

8. Iodine and StratosphericOzone
The changein the slantcolumnof IO determinedhere,combined with recent kinetic measurements, show that iodine

chemistrydoesnot play an importantrole in the photochemistry
of stratospheric
03. The IO columnchangeis nearly 50 times
smallerthan measurementsof the slant columnof BrO [Arpag et
al., 1994; Fish et al., 1995]. For IO to contributesignificantlyto
ozoneloss comparedwith BrO, the rate constantsfor catalytic
ozoneremovalinvolvingIO (e.g., IO + BrO, C10, HO2, and O)
,•,ouldhave to be substantiallyfaster than the rate constantsfor
the equivalentreactionsinvolvingBrO. Recentmeasurements
havegreatlyexpandedthe kinetic databasefor reactionsinvolving IO [Laszlo et al., 1995, 1997; Turnipseedet al., 1995a,b]
(See Table 3). Althoughthe rate of IO with BrO is 20 times
faster than the self reactionof BrO (a minor componentof the
total lossof 03 due to bromine),the rate constants
for the catalytic reactionsof IO with O, HO2, and C10 are only a factorof 2
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Figure 2. The removal rate of ozone. Calculatedchemical destructionof ozone by halogensand the total loss due to all

chemicalmechanisms
for March 1995. Inorganiciodineis assumedto be presentat 0.2 pptv, the mixingratio estimatedin
this work. The sum of all the ozone loss mechanisms due to io-

dineaccount
for an ozoneremovaltime constant
of longerthan
30 years. Even at the upperlimit for inorganiciodinedeterminedin thisstudy,0.5 pptv,theozoneremovaltimeconstant
is
longerthan50 yearsat andabove15 km wherethevastmajority
of the stratospheric
ozonecolumnresides.
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fasterthantheequivalent
rateconstants
for thereactions
involvingBrO. A significant
fraction
(20-40%)of theozonelossattributable
to iodineis dueto thereaction
of IO withBrO. At

-0.4
,0.6

220K,therateconstant
forthisreaction
is3.5times
larger
than
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tothereaction
of IO withBrOwill,however,
depend
onwhat

products
areformed.
If OIOorOBrOareformed,
analogous
to
theformation
ofOC10in thereaction
of C10withBrO,thenet

ozone
lossmaybeslower
thanthetotalrate(depending
onthe
photolysis
products
of OIOandOBrO).Asanupper
limit,we
haveassumed
100%ozone
lossefficiency
forthereaction
of IO

b

with BrO.

To illustrate
theroleof iodinereactions
onthephotochemistryof03, wehavecomputed
thediurnally
averaged
ratesfor

destruction
ofozone
bythemajor
catalytic
cycles
assuming
inor-

o.o
-0.5
I

ganiciodineis presentat 0.2 pptvat all altitudes
in the strato-

0.6

sphere.
InFigure
2, weshow
thecalculated
03 lossratesforall
cycles
involving
IOwiththelossrates
byother
halogenated
cy-

0.3

cles,aswellasthetotal0 3 lossrate. Ix refersto all reactions

involving
iodine;
Brx refers
to all reactions
involving
bromine
except
BrO+ IO; C1x refersto all reactions
involving
chlorine
except
those
included
in Ix andBrx. Ourcomputed
lossratedue
to iodinechemistry
is morethananorderof magnitude
slower
thantheratecalculated
bySolomon
et al. [1994b]
in theirbase
casebecausethe abundance
of totaliodineis a factorof 5 less
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FigureA1. Pressure
broadening
andtheIO gapfunction.
(a)
crosssections
for a low-pressure
stratospheric
abwithC10is5 times
slower
[Turnipseed
etal., 1995b]
thanthey Absorption
(dashed)
anda high-pressure
boundary
layerabsorber
used.Ourconclusions
regarding
theremoval
rateof ozone
by sorber
(solid). The integrated
crosssections
areidentical,butbecause
iodine
areinsensitive
toassumptions
concerning
theproscribed
of pressure
broadening
thepeakcrosssection
of thehighprofiles
ofradical
precursors.
Calculations
constrained
bypro- pressure
absorber
is significantly
lower.(b)Gapfilterdesigned
filesof03,NOy,Cly,andBryshifted
vertically
by+4kmwith forthelow-pressure
absorber.
(c)Cross
correlation
of thegap
respect
to theprofilesgivenin Table4 yieldresultssimilarto filterwiththehigh-andlow-pressure
absorber.
Thesensitivity
thantheyassumed
andtherateconstant
for thereaction
of IO

thoseshownin Figure2. Calculations
constrained
with the to thehigh-pressure
absorber
is smallerby a factorof 15.

sameprecursor
concentrations
givenin Table4, butwith2 pptv

of Bryadded
at all altitudes
(such
asmightoccur
if 2 pptvof a
short-lived
bromine
species
suchasbromoform
waspresent
at
the tropopause),
alsoproduces
similarresults.The lossrateof
ozonedueto bromineincreases
in proportion
to theincrease
in

howtheNO2signature
wasremoved
fromtheatmospheric
spectraand the potentialerror associated
with this method.

however,
weshow
howuseofhigh-resolution
spectroscopy
Bry(e.g.,doubling
at 14km). Thelossdueto iodine,however, First,
witha high-pass
filterhelpsdiscriminate
against
increases
muchless(e.g.,25%at 14km)because
thereaction
of combined
features.
HO2withIO is calculated
to account
for mostof the ozoneloss broadspectralabsorption
by iodinebelow15 km. Thus,therelativeroleof iodinecomPressure
Broadening
andSolarSpectroscopy
paredto bromine
wouldbe evensmaller
if ourphotochemical
modelunderestimates
the concentration
of BrO.

Thespectral
lineshapes
of bothIO andNO2 exhibit
very
Catalytic
removal
of stratospheric
ozone
byiodineis very strongpressure
dependent
broadening.
•Ihisfeatureis usefulto
slow. Forinstance,
evenat theupperlimitforourestimate
of thisstudy
because
it provides
a means
ofminimizing
theinflu-

theiodinemixingratio,0.5 pptv,thelifetimeof ozonewithre-

ence
oftropospheric
absorbers.
Weillustrate
thebasic
principle

spect
tochemical
removal
byiodine
ismorethan50yearsatalti- in Figure
AI. In Figure
Ala, twolineshapes
areshown.
The
tudesabove15km (wherethebulkof thestratospheric
ozone dashed
lineis a near-Lorentzian
absorption
lineshape
of0.07

column
resides).
Thisremoval
rateisextremely
slowcomparedcm-lfullwidthathalfmaximum
(FWHM),similar
tothelineto thetypical
transport
lifetime
of stratospheric
air (-2 years). shape
ofthelifetimeandpressure-broadened
stratospheric
IO
Consequently,
iodinechemistry
canonlyberesponsible
foran rotational
features.
Thesolid
lineshows
aLorentzian
absorption

insignificant
fractionof the lossin the columnof midlatitude lineshape
of0.27cm-1
FWHM,
similar
tolineshape
ofIOat1
ozoneobserved
duringthepastseveral
decades
[WMO/UNEP, atmtotalpressure.
Thepeakcross
section
forthepressure1995].

Appendix

broadened
lineshape
isafactor
of4 lower
than
thelow-pressure

cross
section.
Thus,
oursensitivity
toanabsorber
present
in the

boundary
layer
isconsiderably
smaller
thanonepresent
in the

stratosphere.
Our sensitivity
to thispressure-broadened
abIn theatmospheric
spectra,
obvious
spectral
features
dueto sorber
is furtherreduced
by theuseof thecross-correlation
bothwater
andNO2arepresent.
Ouranalysis
forIOisrestrictedtechnique.
Thegapfilterused
inthisstudy
(Plate
lc)isoptito spectral
regions
notcontaining
H20 lines.However,
thenu- mized
fornarrow
absorbers
andit acts
asahigh-pass
filter.This

merous
absorption
features
ofNO2preclude
useofsuch
asimpleisillustrated
inFigure
A1also.InFigure
Alba gapfilterde-

technique
forrmnoving
itsinfluence.
Inthisappendix
wedetail signed
forthelow-pressure
lineshape
isshown.
InFigure
Alc
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COLUMN

the cross correlation of this filter with both the high-pressure
(solid) and low-pressure(dashed) spectrais plotted. For the

I

samecolumnof IO we are nearly15 timeslesssensitive
to

I

'

I

'

I

-4.0
-6.0
I

-0.4

,

I

-0.2

,

•

240K;• < 10mb•

....

300 K; p < 10 mbar
300 K; p = 800 mbar
I

,

0.0

I.

0.2

,

I

0.4

Lag(cm
Figure A3. The crosscorrelationof the IO gap filter used in
this study with a slant column of NO2 typical of the high air

mass
atmospheric
spectra
(2.5x 10•6molecule
cm-2).Shown
in
the thin solid and dashedlines are the signalsproducedfrom the

low-pressure(<10 mbar) laboratoryNO2 spectraobtainedat
temperaturesof 240 and 300 K, respectively. The temperature
dependenceis quite weak. Shown in the thick solid line is the
signalproduced
fromthesamecolumnof NO2 at 800 mbar. Becauseof the pressurebroadening,our observationsare insensitive to the presenceof NO2 in the pollutedboundarylayer.

umndensityof NO2 usedto generatethis figurecorresponds
to
the typicalcolumnpresentin the spectrataken from Kitt Peak at
highzenithangle(-2 x 1016moleculecm-2). It is clearthatany
NO 2 presentin the boundarylayer is very inefficientlydetected.
The slant columnin this figure would be equivalentto a 2-kmthick boundarylayer with a 1-ppbvmixing ratio of NO2, much
larger than can be expectedin the early morning above Kitt
Peak. The samecolumnof NO2 presentin the stratosphere
producesa signalnearly 10 times larger. Fortunately,the temperature dependence
of the stratospheric
signalis very weak. The
rotationalstructurechanges
onlyslightlywith temperature
at the
spectralresolutionemployedhere(0.05 cm-1), and the crosscorrelationwith the IO gap filter is quite insensitiveto thesesmall

6.0

changes.Thisdemonstrates
thatveryhighresolution
absorption
spectroscopy
maybe usefulfor measuring
thestratospheric
NO2
columnwith minimalinterference
from boundary
layerpollu300 K; p = 800 mbar

tion.

To determinehow NO2 could influenceour measurementof

5.0

22458.5

'

I

.=7.0

["')

I

o.o

efforts have been made to account for this effect in these studies.

'

'

4.0

NO2 is present in the atmospherepredominantlyin the
planetaryboundarylayer (Kitt Peak:T = 280 K; p = 800 mbar)
and in the mid and upperstratosphere
(210 < T < 240 K; p < 50
mbar). Many studiesof atmosphericNO2 havebeen performed
by visible wavelengthabsorptionspectroscopy
[e.g., Noxon et
al., 1979]. All of thesemeasurementshave been performedwith
relatively low resolutionspectrometers.It is well knownthatthe
NO2 absorptioncrosssectionsare temperaturedependent,and

I

I'

6.0

Application to NO2

9.0

•

OF IO

8.0

boundarylayer IO thanstratospheric
IO.

In this work, becausevery high spectralresolutionis employed,
we have investigatedthe pressuredependenceof the NO2 absorptioncrosssectionsas well.
Shown in Figure A2 is a small portion of the NO2 spectrum
taken in the laboratory with the same spectrometerused to
measure the IO pressurebroadening. The resolutionof the
spectrais approximately0.05 cm-1. The solidthin and dashed
lines are the spectrataken at temperaturesof 240 and 298 K, respectively,at a pressureof less than 10 mbar. The thick solid
line is the spectrumtakenat 800 mbar 298 K. Dramatic changes
due to pressurebroadeningof the NO2 rotationallines are observed. Small but discerniblechangesare also seen in the two
low-pressurespectrataken at different temperatures.
In Figure A3, the crosscorrelationof the IO gap filter usedin
this studywith the NO2 laboratoryspectrais shown. The col-

ABUNDANCE

22459.0

22459.5

the IO column,we carriedout the sameanalysisperformedin

section6 withoutfirst accounting
for absorption
due to NO2.
Withoutremovingthe spectralfeaturesdue to NO2, the cross
correlationof the IO gap with the atmospherictransmission
Figure A2. A small portionof the NO2 spectrumnear 22,460
cm-•. Shown
in thethinsolidanddashed
linesaretheNO2 spectraproducesan estimatefor the IO slant columnchange

Frequency
(cm

between $ZA = 88 ø and 60 ø of 0 _+.8 x 1012molecule cm-2. The

crosssectionstakenat low pressure(< 10 mbar)andat temperaby a factorof 2, andis
turesof 240 and 300 K, respectively.At cold temperatures
the "noise"in the crosscorrelationincreases
spectral lines narrow and the differential crosssectionsincrease highlycorrelatedwith the residualsshownin Fig. A3. Furtherslightly. Shown in the thick solid line is the crosssectionat 800 more,because
thecrosscorrelation
signalat zerolagis negative,
mbar and 300 K. Pressurebroadeningremovesessentiallyall the atmospheric
NO2 leadsto an underestimate
of the IO colthe high-resolutionstructureseenin the low-pressure
spectrum. umn.
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the photolysisof CH3I in the presenceof ozone,J. Phys. Chem.,87,

4478-4484, 1983.
low-pressure
laboratoryNO2 spectrum(Fig. A2) is first fit to the
Davis, D., J. Crawford, S. Liu, S. McKeen, A. Bandy, D. Thornton, F.
atmospheric
transmission
in regionsaway from solarlines, telRowland,andD. Blake,Potentialimpactof iodineon tropospheric
levels
luric water lines, or any IO lines. The appropriateNO2 signalis
of ozoneand othercriticaloxidants,J. Geophys.Res., 101, 2135-2147,
1996.
then subtractedfrom the entire spectrum.Becausethe full NO•
columnproducesa negativeIO signalnearly as large as the IO DeMore, W.B., S.P. Sander, C.J. Howard, A.R. Ravishankara, D.M.
Golden, C.E. Kolb, R.F. Hampson,M.J. Kurylo, and M.J. Molina,
columndeterminedin this study,caremustbe takenin matching

Chemicalkineticsandphotochemical
datafor usein stratospheric
model-

the atmosphericresidualto the laboratoryspectrum. For examing,EvaluationNumber11, JPL Pub,94-26, JetPropul.Lab., Pasadena,
ple, to ensurethat the retrievedIO signalis not affectedsignifiCalif., 1994.
cantly(+ 25%) by absorptiondue to NO2, the stratospheric
NO• Durie, R.A., F. Legay, and D.A. Ramsay,An emissionsystemof the IO
molecule,Can. J. Phys.,38, 444-452, 1960.
residualsmust be matchedto within 25%. Fortunately, because
of the dithere are numerousstrongNO 2 lines throughoutthe spectrum, Fish, D.J., R.L. Jones,and E.K. Strong,Midlatitudeobservations
urnal variation of stmtospheric
BrO, J. Geophys.Res. 100, 18863this is accomplishedquite easily (seePlate 2).
18871, 1995.
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